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Gils' Store Will Add a Millinery and Shoe Department About September 1st.
:

--

COAL

4

Jerrv Simnson and f!hs rtofiVeost
were among the visitors to the site
of the well yesterday afternoon.
is of the opinion that there
Is not much in the find, but that It
should be investigated at once by
Mr-Simps-

FOUND

diamond drill experts
Mr. Hyde is
of the opinion that a diamond drill
expert could drill down to the strata
of coal in a few hours as there is no
rock to go through and only gravel
and clay. Work is still progressing
DISCOVERED IN AIM ARTESIAN on the well and they will go down until the big artesian flow is struck.
WELL EIGHT MILES NORTH
o
OF THE CITY.
VETERANS CAPTURE THE HUB.

A FIVE

FOOT VEIN

The Coal is Found at a Depth of One
Hundred and Seventy Feet. Not a
Superior Quality. Lies Underneath
Clay. New Artesian Field.
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HEAVY

LOSSES

RUSSIAN
-

1

Admiral

Withoft, Commander of Russian Fleet at
Port Arthur Was KiCad During The Sea Fight.

nese to lose
arms.

faith in the

Russian

PACKERS

London, Aug. 13. The Japanese
legation this afternoon informed the
Associated Press that the Tokio gov
ernment will send a circular note to
the powers on the seizure of the
but beyond this statement the
officials are unable to say anything
additional until more fully advised as
to the result of official inouiry.
Rye-shteln-

iAi

SIR

KE

i,

St. Petersburg, Aug. 13. The Czar
has received a telegram telling the
A GENERAL ASSAULT SOON
result of the Russian war ships de
parture from Port Arthur as cabled
by the Associated Press, leaving no
The Advance Guard of the Grand Army Arriving in Boston.
doubt of the severe character of the
reverse sustained by the Port Arthur
Boston, Mass., Aug. 13. Boston to
Believed
Will
Made
One
That
be
on
Heavy
Port
Arthur.
Losses
squadron.
Naval men believe, howevday has capitulated to the advaroce
:
on
Russian
Ships.
Tbcy
are
the
Driven
Into
er,
Neutral
that the Japanese were so badly
guard of Grand Army veterans, the
Ports
in
a
are
Disabled
Are,
battered
Condition.
and
Watched
that Admiral Togo will not
by
forerunner of the tens of thousands
position
in
a
be
to follow his success.
Vessels;
Japanese
who will be here during the coming
Pour' Russian Vessels are Near Shango
week for the annual national enhai. They are in Bad Shape, Having Lost Many Officers
HAYTIAN
DISTURBANCE.
campment. These, with the ladies acand Men and are Riddled With Bullet Holes. Japanese
companying them and the immense
Vessels are Waiting For Them .
United States to Send Two Warships
throng of visitors attracted to the
to Scenes of Trouble.
Hub by the encampment and low railWashington.
D. C. Aug. 13. The
road rates, have swelled the city's
Navy
Department
Adhas
population to such an extent as to
Sigsbee,
commanding
miral
the
cause one to wonder if all the inhab
Tokio, Aug. 13. Admiral Togo re- traltty, in affording Japan valuable
squadron, to send war shios
itants of Greater' Boston have been ports that five Russian battle ships information.
appear to have been heavily damaged
enforced inside the city's limits.
were sent to permit to Gonaives and Jeremie, Hayti, Minis
Instructions
All day long delegations have been in the engagement of August 10. Tlie the disabled Russian vessels to repair ter Powell having reported disturbarriving from north, south, east and Pobieda lost two masts and one "of sufficiently to proceed to another ances at those points.
o
west. By hundreds and by fifties they her heavy guns was disabled. The port, but the repairs must be strictREQUEST.
RENEWED
have come, in coach, parlor cars, slee battle ship Retvizan, which was hit ly limited to making them seaworthy,
per and special until by tonight there several times at a distances jrf 3.J& and not to increasing their fighting
Immediate Settlement of Rights of
will be assembled here an army the yards, seems to have sustained the capacity. '
American Citizens in Turkey
greatest
injury.
damage
The
ir.fi"ct$d
like of which has seldom been seen
Urgently Demanded.
Con-sa- l
on
slight.
D.
13.
Aug.
Washington.
Russian
was
cruisers
the
C,
before in Boston.
Constantinople. Aug. 13. Minister
Bayan
appear
endid
not
now
reported
The
Good
in
General
has
the
The entire city has donned a holi-nagagement. The damage sustaintd by to the state department that the Rus- Leishman saw Tewflk Pasha, the min
dress and on every hand flags,
.
ister of foreign affairs and renewed
banners, gaily colored streamers and the Japanese has been temporaiil-repaired- sian vessel Askold arrived at Shangthe urgent representations of the Amseriously
damaged,
today
hai
and
flashing lights greet the
government for immediate seterican
to
Ti
Tao
written
dock.
has
wanted
numbers of incandescent lights have
Rear Admiral Killed.
to the Russian consul, General Good-uo- tlement of the demands regarding
been arranged to represent every
the rights of American citizens in
states, that the cruiser and
St. Petersburg. Aug. 13. Rear Ad- known emblem of the Grand Army
Important developments are
Turkey.
and its affiliated organizations.
The miral Withoft. who was in commato! 'twenty-fou-boat must not remain more than expected within- - few honrs.
ithT
r
conhours.
The Russian
illuminations, to be seen tonight for f the Russian naval forces at Port
way
(he
giving
or
Porte
Minister
they
sul
general
point.
raises
that
the
the first time, promise to surpass any- Arthur, was killed during the engage'.eishman demanding his passports.
thing of the kind ever attempted here ment on Wednesday, Capt. Wamoff are entitled to remain a reasonable
o
repairs.
to
make
before. The principal illuminations of the Czarevitch, the commander of time
in Maine.
Homecomers
avenue, the Samoff and several officers were
will be on Commonwealth
Bangor,
Me.,
Aug.
13. Specia'
JapanAug.
13.
Washington,
The
Ahere thousands of electric bulbs wounded. Several other officers were
parts
all
of
from
the United
trains
cablelegation
ese
has received a
have been strung from tree to tree killed.
s
to
bringing
states
are
gram
from Tokio to the effect that
across the avenue mall. At various
Old
Home
of
Uaine
for
celebration
the
Togo reports that of the six
intervals electric badges of the Grand
London, Aug 13. According to the Admiral
Russian
battle ships engaged in the week. The celebration will begin toArmy and the Relief Corps have been Central News Agency's dispatches
morrow with special religious servsuspended across the walk, forming from Tokio, the Russian torpedo boat battle August 10th, five are believed
in all churches. Kvery city, town
ices
archways.
Ryeshitelni, captured by the Japan- o have been seriously damaged.
and hamlet has arranged a celebraThe public gardens will be ablaze ese at Che Foo is being taken to 9
program, and the week promise.-Phanglni. Ar;:. 11. Great excite tion
with electric lights and decorations. Chinese port.
a notable one in the history o'
be
ieut ws caused here yesterday by
Over each entrance of the gardens
A dispatch to a London newspaper
Former sons and daughters
state.
the
ire festoons and tirapings of bunting. from Tokio today says: "Another the news that four Russian war ships
are arriving in large numMaine
if
Dur-nV
continuous line of red, white and dgn that a general assault on Port iad anchored off Saddle island.
from
all parts of the United
bers
the afternoon the Russian torpe-l"ilue electric lights extends
around Arthur is imminent is found in the
some from foreign coun
and
Stites,
boat destroyer Grozovoi steamed
'he gardens, interspersed with appro- fact that the Emperor of Japan hap
rries.
priate designs. From Charles street notified Field Marshal. Yamagata. the p the river, having vainly attemptbeing
is far as West street the historic chief of the general staff, of his de- ed to make Tsing Chou and
For Tennis Championship.
i
by
Japanese.
The
off
the
Common is decorated and at night sire that
be allowed headed
Wash.. Aug. 13. On the
Seattle.
is very dirty and unpainted and
ill be resplendent with thousands an opportunity to leave the fonress.
of
Seattle Tennis Club
the
.ourts
her crew are black with smoke and
of lights.
The chief of staff accordingly has in
lay was begun today in the fifteenth
grime. They had hard steaming to
All the halls and hotels that will structed the Japanese commander at escape
mnual tennis tournament for the
the Japanese.
of Washington championship.
be used during the week have been Port Dalny to accord the necessary
'tate
LATER: The Russian cruiser
will continue through
tournament
Mechanics' facilities for their removal. Further
handsomely decorated.
The
with Rear Admiral Ouktomsky,
days of the coming
fhe
Hall, where the grand camp fire is details of the naval engagement of
first
three
second in command to the late Admito be held, has received thousands August 10 indicate that Admiral Towinner
of the men's open
week.
The
ral Withoft, on board arrived at
championship
hold
will
singles
of yards of bunting and hundreds of go's main attack was directed against
the
Woo Sang with her fifth funnel gone
Washington
and the
of
flags, both on the exterior and inte the Russian battle ships, and while
of
state
the
off close to the deck and all her funcup, which is now
challenge
Carter
rior, on paintings or famous veter- this was going on the speedier cruisd's riddled with shell holes. On the
B. Freeman
ans of the Civil War adorn the walls ers succeeded in getting away."
port side she was dismantled and sev- in the possession of L.
Pasadena,
California.
of
Hall
galleries
Fanueil
to
hall.
of
and
the
A dispatch from St. Petersburg
eral large holes were seen above the
o
"The Cradle of Liberty," and Tremont the Central News Agency says the water line. One lieutenant was killed
Holiday.
Surf
Farmers'
of
Temple, where the convention
the masts of the battle ship Czarevitch and eleven men dead and fifty woun-le,.(
13. "Bis Sail
Aug.
N.
Seagirt.
J..
Woman's Relief Corps will be held. were so . knocked about during the
on board. It ia said that the
'
Day"
which
had
its origin Id
have been tastefully decorated.
Ight that most of the rigging is now
intends to go into dock today Water
duly obcentury
was
eighteenth
About the corridors of the Vendome worthless. She lost 210 officers and md stop the leaks under water. The the
by
today
Ocean
of
served
the
farmers
Hotel, where encampment headquar men killed and had sixty wounded. Mlots report that three Russian cruisday
The
counties.
Monmouth
tnd
ters were opened today, much gossip Rear Admiral Withoft was on the ers are off Saddle island awaiting
good
on
feasting
spent
in
vas
the
was heard among the veterans alrea bridge of the Czarevitch when a shell the British colliers from Tsing Chou.
a farmer's wife knows so well
dy arrived concerning the contest for exploded there blowing him to pieces.
Japanese squadron consisting of hings prepare,
in bathing, and in
how to
Commander In Chief to succeed Gen.
one iron c'ad. two large cruisers and
on
frolicking
the strand.
John C. Black of Illinois. So far there
Berlin, Aug. 13. The Japanese gov- our torpedo boat destroyers is watch
o
the
in
candidates
ire but two active
ernment has given the German govern ing outside to intercept the colliers.
Veterans.
Minnesota
field, but the contest between them ment an intimation that she is
g
The Japanese consul here is urging
Aug.
13. The offSt. Paul, Minn..
promises to be very spirited. They
a statement regarding the seiz Tao Ti to disarm the Grovoi and the icial train bearing the Minnesota G.
re General W. W. Blackmar. com ure of the Russian torpedo boat de- Askold. but no decision is yet known
. R. veterans to Boston left St. Paul
mander of the department of Massa- stroyer Ryeshitelni at Che Fob. The to have been arrived at- - In the mean
chusetts, and Past Department Com- foreign office there is disinclined to time Japanese shipping remains in- this afternoon. The excursionists
number several hundred, and repremander John C. Shotts of New York. express its views on 4he breach of active.
sent all parts of the state. Governor
o
neutrality on the part of the JapanVan Sant. who is a past commander
ese torpedo boats.
Berlin. Aug. 13. A dispatch to the of the department of Minnesota, is
Racing at Anaconda.
Anzieger from Tokio at 12:30
Lokal
No
protected
13.
cruiser
Russian
Aug.
The
The
Anaoontiav Mont.,
i member of the party.
says
m.
n.
that heavy fighting took
Chou
Tsing
entrance
at
vik
the
left
?ight days' racing meet for which
preparations have been making for of Wiao Chou Bay where she arrived place at Port Arthur all night TuesThe court house is much improved
some time opened in Anaconda today Tuesday night, within the 24 hour day and ' Wednesday, and that the In appearance by the painting i has
under favorable auspices. The sta limit, according to an official dispatch Russian losses are reported to be received. The county commisfionera
have set a good example to all, propbles are filled with fast horses and to the navy department from the gov- enormous.
- erty holders.
if the weather next week is favorable ernor of Kiao Chou. Several other
Liao Yang, Aug. 13. The Chinese
O
the success of the meeting is assur- Russian vessels are in the harbor in
Miss Charles Smith of Malakoff,
ed. U addition to the regular prog- a disabled condition. The German gov governor of Mukden has issued a proram, siseclai features will be pulled eminent is not willing that the names clamation welcoming the Japanese. Texas, a cousin of Judge J. T. Evam.
off dally, including pony, races, gen- should be published on official auth- This is due to the fact that th'i suc- came up on the morning train. She
tlemen's driving races and a ladies ority, because such Intelligence might cessive retreats of the Russians up- will visit for some time with Judge
be considered inconsistent with neu- - on the main line have caused the Chi Evans and family.
relay race.

DONNELLY
SAYS NO PROSPECT
OP IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT

DEPT.

Is

OF

AGRICULTURE

Making an Investigation of the
Sitiittion. Fears of Stockyard Fever. Settled at Nebraska City, and
5,000 Men Will Resume Thore. An
Independent Outfit.

Car-ribea- n

,

y

y- .

J. L. Hyde came in from the prai- rle last evening and reported that he
bad struck coal in an artesian well
that he was drilling eight miles directly north of Roswell. He was sup
plied with a tin can full of specimens
to substantiate his statement. He
left several of the samples at the Record office and the news spread like
wild fire and many have already
Inspected them. The coal was struck
the Iatier part of last week at a
depth of 170 feet. Otis Hyde, the
young son of Mr. Hyde, was superintending the drilling when the strata
of coal was struck. The drill began
o rise from the gas. and the young
man thought he had struck quick-sanAs soon as he noticed the strange
action of the drill he immediately began to crank the machinery up. He
can hardly raise the machinery by
cranking it up by himself, but as soon
as he took hold of the crank it came
up with ease, showing that there was
power.
some unknown underground
gas
escaped
from
Large quantities of
the well and they had drilled most
through a five foot strata of coal before Mr. Hyde arrived on the scene.
As soon as he made investigations
he saw at once that a low grade of
coal had been struck. After the drill
had gone through the five foot strata
of coal small gravel was encountered
and they are still drilling through gra
ve; at a depth cf 250 feet. Mr. Hyde
is an experienced weil driller, having
been drilling wells in the Pecos Valley
for years. He declares that the well
where the coal was struck is a phenomenal one in several respects and
says that he has gone through more
grarel than any well that has ever
been drilled in the Pecos Valley.
Rock has been conspicuous for its absence, and the well has been drilled
fn a remarkably short length of time
For fifty feet before the coal was
struck the drill went through a stra-t- a
of Potters blue clay of a fine quality. Those who are posted says the
Potters, blue clay always lies above
stratas of coal, but the presence of
potters blue clay is not proof positive that coal Is beneath, this clay
being found where there are coal
beds any where in the vicinity.
One peeular feature of the speci
mens is that two pieces of petrified
wood were among the lot in the Record office. Jt is thought that the petrified wood has been there for thou-jsands of years, aa it was 170 feet un- -'
dergroimd on the bald naked desert.
Matches were applied to the coal and
Immediately there was a strong odor
of gas. Mr. Hyde put some of the
coal in his cook stove and it made a
firm hotfire after It was started thoroughly, but it was hard to get the
fire atarted.
This wJH open up an entirely new
field In the artesian belt and the closest well to it Is three and one-hal- f
miles east. The well is on the desert
claim that Is owned by Hyde. Sid
CocpesS and Hon. Jerry Simpson are
among the parties that have claims
adjoining and are painting bright pictures of their future wealth In their
Kiisds eye. Mr. Hyda is not at M
"excltei about the discovery and.. Is
quietly awaiting developments.
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Chicago. Aug. 13. President Mich
ael Donnelly of the butchers' organization, while admitting that he wa
ready to waive some of the demand
that caused the deadlock In the stock

vards strike, declared today that h
lid not believe there was any pros
pect of an immediate settlement. He
is willing to accent the intervention
.f Mayor Harrison, but does not
e
the packers will accept any In
termediary. Fearing that stockyards
i'ever would develop to a uerious ex-- .it among the thousands of cattle
held unusually long at the yards since
he strike begun, the Department of
giieuHure has introduced Itself in
he Chicago situation, and special investigation will be made.
President Donnelly today received
elegraphic notification that settle
ment had been made with the Ne- raska Packing Co., at Nebraska Ci
ty. Neb., through which over 5,000
tnion men returned to work after a
ockout of more than a month. Union
recognition and other points demen
ted by the union are said to have
een granted. The Nebraska Packing
V is one of the largest independent
oncerns in the country. The resnmp-ioof work at this plant will increase
he Independent union output of beef
nd provisions materially.
be-iev-

n

o

THE MARINER WEDS.
Launches This Afternoon on the Stormy Sea of Matrimony.
Captain Adolph
Frietsch, whose
adventures are described on the 3rd
page of this Issue, was married at
the court house at 2:30 this afternoon. The bride Is Miss Isabelle
of Elk. and by appointment th?y
met here in Roswell today to be
nade man snd wife. The Captain met
liss Tutan when he put in from a
f'llf vovaffe at nnp of the coast tnwim.
fudge J. T. Evans performed the cfr--

Tu-to- n

mony.
o

Special Notice.
Miis McCune. teacher of Piano ami
Voice Cult ure. is now enlisting pnpiW
for the coming term, beginning September 1st, 1!04. Those who are Interested call at her residence 618 Main
street between the hours of 9:30 and
12 m. and 2 and 4 p. m. Voices are
tested free.
There will be a kindergarten olasi
every Saturday afternoon for two
hours. The price for the tuition for
the kindergarten class will be one
dollar per monlh for each pupil. 35t6
For Sale Cheap.
acres, 3V& miles from Roswell.
with water right from government
reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500.
See. Simpson & DeFreest.
150

PEACHES!

PEACHES!!

Cheap for canning at Crawford's
warehouse, Sth Street on the

railroad.
J. M. Nelson, the architect. Wt
this morning for Amarlllo. Texas, on
a business trip.

cinct primaries shall be held, and to
give duo notice of at least ten days
some newspaper published in the
in
Demaeratlo In Politic.
county, and cause to be posted no
H. P. M. C2AR,
Editor tices in at least four public places
in each precinct, stating the date of
EnUrad Way if, 1$0S, it Rofwell, the precinct primary and the date the
Now Mexico, under the act of
county , convention will be held, .the
name of the precinct chairman, place,
of March I, 117$.
datfc and hour primaries will be held.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Chairmen and secretaries of county
are directed to forward
conventions
Dally, sor Week,
... .15
a
true
list of the names of such dele
Daily, par Month.
49
gates
and alternates as may be elec.60
Paid In Advance,
ted to said Territorial convention, to
Dally. Six Montha ............ S.CO the Secretary of the Democratic Cen
Dally. Ono Yoar V.
M tral Committee of New Mexico, by
(Daily Except Sunday.)
the next mail after holding such con
vention, addressing same to him at
Member Associated Proas. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
And notice is further given that
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL there will be a meeting of the Demo
PAPER. OF THE COUNTY OF cratic Central Committee of New
1 CHAVES ;AND
THE CITY OF Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexi'? ROSWELL.
co, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on

RQ3VELL DAILY HEGORD

Cob-Cro-

ss

5

fUELIC ENTERPRISE.
If Roswell would grow as it has
grown in the past there must be a
continuation of that public spirit
that pulling together, that resolve to
"keep something moving" that desire
to contribute to the public good even
at the temporary expense of private
gain. This is the spirit that means
growth and progress to any community. This is the sentiment that will
make Roswell the antithesis of the
"Town of Nogood" as described in
the New Orleans
"My friends have you heard of the
town of Nogood.
On the banks of the river Slow,
Where blooms the Waitawhile flower
l
x : ,
fair. :,'
Where' the sometlmeor other scents

NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

heir

HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.

All reports are to the effect that
the Russians are making about their
last stand in the Far East.

COUNTY TICKET.
THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

1.

N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

3

The Albuquerque Morning Journal
and the other Territorial papers con
Arm the report of the withdrawal of
Money from the race for Delegaite
The late Senator Vest thought the
late Senator Quay America's greatest
politician, and the latter thought tins
former the greatest orator of the

SMITH LEA.

For County Treasurer.
TOBK ODEM,

For Sheriff.

Senate.

J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GATLE.
For Probate Clerk.

Al
elected he will be a
buquerque Citizen
But even as a
he will
serve longer than President Roose
velt, who is just a
one-terme-

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

Are plentiful there no doubt;
The rest of its crowd are a motley
crew,
With every class except one in view
The Foolkiller is barred out.
The town of Nogood is all hedged
about
By the mountains of Despair,
No sentinel stands on its gloomy
walls.
No trumpet to battle and triumph
calls,
For cowards alone are there.
My friend, from the dead-alivtown
of Nogood,
If you would keep far away,
Just follow your duty through good
and ill.
Take this for your motto, "I can, I
will"
And live up to it each day.
e

Judge Parker makes one pledge
that deserves attention. He says if
r.

one-term- er

11

the air. .
the soft Goeasys grow?
It lies in the valley of whatstheuse.
In the province of Letterslide;
Thattiredfeellng is native there.
It's the reckless Idon'tcare,
Where the Giveitups abide.
It stands at the bottom of Lazy hill,
And Is easy to reach I do declare;
You've only to hold up your hands

rich-man- 's

For Vice President.

N

13.
lljl
ifii

In order to make room for
our fall stock we will sell at

And

-

SA

FROM AUG. 9, to

Times-Democra- t.

Thursday, August 25, 1904, at which
all members of said committee are
earnestly requested to be present in
person.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
and glide
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Down the slope of WeakwilFs tobogJ
Secretary Democratic Central Com
gan slide
mittee of New Mexico.
To be landed quickly there.
Santa Ft, N. M.. July 22, 1904.
The town is as old as- the human race
And it grows with the flight of
And after all Davis Is just 81 years
years.
young.
It is wrapped in the fog of idler's
dreams,
Today is the anniversary day of Its streets are paved with discarded
the fall of Manila
schemes
sparkled with useless tears.
And
Nebraska Democracy never deserts
Bryan, her most distinguished son
The collegebred fool and the

:

ilPffiM

Actual Cost
for the next five days our complete line of Ladies' Skirts. Some very handsome ones in
Voiles, Etemines, Broadcloth and Nets; also a
few White Linens Checks and P. Ks.

1

IS

Some very handsome things in
the newest duck
and felt hats.

Our entire stock
of Muslin Under
wear goes at cost

part-of-ja-term-

B. L. JOHNSON.

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNST.

For County Surveyor.

WOMAN STABBED TO DEATH.

Parker has broken his silence, and
now it Is the Republican leaders who She Ran Away With Hired Man and
are silent. So admirable in every
He Killed Her.
respect was the address of Parker
Boston, Mass., Aug. 13. Mrs. Ada
that even the opposition can give no Richardson, wife of a prominent far-

voice to criticism. Silence is golden mer of Methuen. was stabbed to
in this case; awhile ago it was gold death today in a lodging house by
that broke the silence.
Edward Clark. The man escaped.
Mrs. Richardson came to Boston last
The Denver News of the 11th de- night with Clark, who Is said to
votes the two small caricatures which have been in the employ of her
it always runs on the front page at
either side of the name plate to Par
RHEUMATISM.
ker and Simpson. The one cut illus
or irritation exist on
pains
When
trates Parker's receiving the plaudits
any
body, the application
part
of
the
of the people, and the other repre
Snow
of
Ballard's
Liniment gives
sents Jerry Simpson mounted on a
prompt
W.
E.
relief.
Sullivan, Prop.
fast "bronk" on his way to congress
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure In recTHE STANDPATTER.
ommending
Ballard's Snow Liniment
Some one has asked just what the
are
to
who
afflicted with rheumall
"stand pat" policy is. In a political
only remedy I have
is
atism.
It
the
sense the "standpatters" are a set
. immediate
gives
found
relief."
that
of Republicans who desire no change
Valley
Drug
50c,
Pecos
25c,
Co
fl.00
in the party policies. If everybody
"stood pat" there would be little proLivestock Markets.
gress. The "standpatter is usually a
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 13. Cattle
5.75;
bluffer, he believes he can bluff his steady. Native steers, 3.75
opponents by assuming: an air of southern steers, 2.75
4.00; south
3.25 ; native cows
strength, and sometimes when the ern cows, 1.50
2.75; stockers
'standpatters' are called they are and heifers, 1.75
4.50; bulls, 2.25
found to have weak hands. Don't be and feeders, 2.50
4.75; western
4.50; calves, 2.50
a "standpatter, rrogress, taae laeas
5,25; western cows,
from others. If the "stand pat" idea steers, 3.75
'
3.50
had been accepted in the days of the 1.75
Sheep, nominally steady. Muttons,
stage coach there would never li&jre
any
6.00; range
3.25
4.50; lambs, 4.00
Ex.
railroads.
been
4.50; ewes, 3.00
wethers, 3.50
A CLEAR FIELD.
3.75
Chicago, Aug. 13. Cattle nominal.
"Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 10. Attor
ney George P. Money, who was press Good to prime steers. 5.00
6.00;
4.90; stock
ed by members of the Democratic na poor to medium, 3.00
4.00; cows.
tional committee to run for Delegate ers and feeders, 2.00
Congress, has written to the 1.25
4.55; can
4.00; heifers, 2.00
tto
n
Ana. 5 delegates; Eddy. 5
4.00;
1.25
2.00
bulls,
2.40;
positively ners,
of
Leonard declining. Denver Republican Special calves, 2.50
i Grant, 9 delegates;
steers
6.00; Texas fed
4.00; western steers, 3.50
delegates; Lincoln, 7 deleWood.
The above dispatch to the Denver 3.00
gates; Luna, 3 delegates; McKinley, Republican announcing the withdraw 4.50
Money from the race for Del
Sheep steady. Good to choice weth
2 delegates; Mora, 10 delegates; Ote- al of Mr.
4.15; fair to choice mix
egate before tho Territorial conven ers, 3.60
ro, 5 delegates; Quay, 2 delegates;
3.50; western sheep, 2.50
tion, gives Mr. Simpson a clear field ed, 2.75
Rio Arriba, 9 delegates; ' Roosevelt, No other candidates are now in the
6.00;
4.00; native lambs, 3.75
6.00
2 delegates ; Sandoval, 2 delegates ; race for the nomination, and the pre- western lambs, 3.75
St Louis, Mo., Aug. 13. Wool stea
Can Juan, 4 delegates; San Miguel. sent prospects are that the name of
only
name
dy
Simpson
wilt
be
and unchanged.
Mr.
the
12 delegates;
20 delegates; Santa
o
conven
. the
presented
to
Territorial
Sierra. 4 delegates; Socorro, 10 dele- tion.'
Cholera Infantum.
gates ; Taos, 8; Torrance county.2;
This disease has lost its terrors
From all reports the candidacy of
Colic, Cholera
Ucion, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele- the Roswell man Is being received since Chamberlain's
'
Remedy
'
came into gen
Terriover
Diarrhoae
and
the
with enthusiasm air
gates.
,
success
recognition
which
only
a
eral'nse. The uniform
is not
CiAy committeemen or members tory, which
remedy,
this,
use
abllty attends the
of
in all
of Mr. Simpson's
f f r'.s Territorial committee, fat which for the position he seeks, but Is at cases of bowel complaints in children
; r r
is o county commutes, are the- same time a fitting recognition has made It a favorite wherever its
'
C'rectei to cats a tho place, to the stalwart and ever faithful De- value has become known. For sale
by all drwgsista.
;
3 ?r.l tcur when, and where pro-- ' mocracy of the Pecos Valley.
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
A convention of the Democratic vo
ters of the Territory of New Mexico
is hereby called to meet at Las Vegas, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon on Thursday. August 25,
1904, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for delegate to represent
Con
New Mexico in the Fifty-nint- h
gress of the United States.
The Democratic electors of New
Mexico, and all who believe in. the
principles and policies as announced
in tho platform adopted by the national Democratic convention begun
and holdea on tho 6th day of July,
1904, at St. Loufo, Missouri, and all
who believe in reform in. Territorial
affairs as now administered, and all
who believe that officials are only
the servants of and not the masters
of the people, are respectfully and
cordially invited to unite under this
call and take part in tho selection of
delegates to said convention to be
bold at Las Vogas, as aforesaid.
The several counties will be entitled to representation in said convention as follows:
..Bernalillo, 5 delegates; Chaves, 8

Dark

f

Qo

e
just received a complete line
for school dresses, which are exceptionally good values at 10c 12ic& 15c.

We have

suit-abl-

We will include in our
five days'
sale
our
stock of unlined

,

.

Stein-loc- h

Suits.

BLQCB

Some very handsome pat
terns amongst them.

.

,

...

ale-tchalrma-

.

lt-j- s

All

M en's

Stacy

Adams

Low

Quartered

Make

at Actual Cost.

'
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-
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pre-emine- nt
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Shoes,

-

11
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

TONE

I

mariner

OF
Sherwin-William- s

Items of Interest. From the Enter"
prising City Down the Valley.

Paints and Varnishes
THE FAMOUS

YVe now have a complete line of every kind of color
Faints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
a all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint

IN

DIFFERENT TIMES
Have different styles and fancies, but
there are several staple articles in our
line that show little, if any, variance.
In silverware for the table this is especially true, and we are showing HISTORY
some of the makes that were famous

Brushes, Oil Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
Set Color Cards.

PEGOS

H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

very modest profit expectations
What can we show you first?

Park & riorrison.

IN THE CENTER.

Dilley & Son

Land in the district to be irrigated from
t he Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
1

Undertakers.
Phone

60 Acres

168

or 306.

CLARENCE ULLERY

hind to be irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable o hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE R
s
OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.

r.

1

EC-OR- I)

first-clas-

9

v

V

Always Awake

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

DR.

Our trains stop

at main entrance.

havf for ale, ticket to St. Louis,

15-da-

y,

BROWN,

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.

Hates are very low. Everybody ought to go. Better than years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
We

Office Over Roswell National Bank
SDecial attention naid Pyorrhea ( loose

00-da- y

teeth) and Orthodontia

and season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
to all impoTourist tickets to Chicago daily, and stop-over
privwith
Louis
St.
via
Resorts,
rtant Summer
in
one
direction.
crowd
Avoid
returning.
ileges going or
Circle rate to Color ado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.15 to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

teeiD j canes,

fnone

Money

to

Phone 353.

J

(irregular

to. xtesmence

Loan.

Money to loan in small quantities
from $10 to $100. Take most any
kind security. Apply to

ST0CKARD & KEEBLER.

W. H. FIRTH,
....

lanpu.
&'?&(AfcM

Hi?

11

C. R. 1. &

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First Natiouai
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe-

ter

Dfpks
t

land.

in

One Hundred acre of water rltfht land.
SUty acre of this i In alfalfa, and under
A
and
eood fnce. new houtw
from the noted UeeenBeld artentan
brdraiti
Well one mile from loading station. 1 his in
Forty'at-rea- ,
one mile north of Hajterman.
outNew nix room bonne, good lot and
all
building, five
twenty-livof fruit. Off Acre f f vineyard, eiiltlva.e
the rent in
acre of alfalfa nd Wnt.
bargain In t he
tlon. Thin In one of the
Klx'h'ty acre of alfiUfa Join the town of
.
Iteu"oul"hnientfi. homenieadn. sovernuien
to answer
land, etc., a specialty. usNo trouble
for bargains.
questions. Write to

licious and

OSTEOPATH

REAL TREAT.

Office Lea Building, W. and St.

THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF
C, July 15, 004. Sealed proposals. In duplicate, will be received at
CANDY.
the office of the United State Reclamation
Service. Ron well. New Mexico, until 2 o clock,
v m.. September 6. 19U. for the construction We have
told you about it beof one earthen dam, retaining embankments
cthhww,
V "
autiiwavs, gates, ami pipe
purpose of conducting fore. Everybody knows its top-notc-

tn-irtne- er

ac.,r

n

.rtid

;

'i

3

'

toprn

h,

fee cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"Yon make your cream? Its

Thone

J.

NOKES,

Repairs Old Furniture
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Spec alty.

On Ditch S. Main.

Phone 327.

MRS. L. E. MOORE
Satisfaction
ROOri

n

E

io

BLOCK

;

SURVEYOR,
0FFI0E at residence. No. 100 North FOS RENT. Two rooms, furnished
Kentucky.
For booklet describing the Artesla
'
or unfurnished, also good barn and
writ John'Rlchey & Sons.
No. 187
sheds. Close in. See R. II. McCune.
tf PHONE,
rrp-!i- .
New Mexico.
-

gra-iuate-

d

e

.

-

d

-

One neat and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood.' Apply Record office.

COUNTY

Captain Adolph Frietsch was born
in Alee, Finland, about 45 years ago.
When a boy he wias of a restless disposition, but his parents managed to
keep him at home until he was 17
.ears of a.ae. during which time he
was fairly well educated, having
from a technical school. At
the ge of seventeen the same spirit
of adventure which in olden times
Irove the Viliings, his ancient ancestors, to piratical cruises in distant
eas. compelled him to leave his
shores and seek relief for that
spirit for adventure
uncontrollable
by a life upon the vast seas of the
world. Joining a ship he went to Bombay, and then, after awhile, he found
himself on the shores of America.
Concluding to give up the sea he wem
west and settled on the western shore
of Lake Michigan, where he remained
for nearly seventeen years.
The old Viking spirit of adventure
however was still in him, though it
had lain dormant for many years.
The desire - for roaming the sears
again took possession of him and he
decided to gain renown by crossing
the Atlantic in a small boat al6ne.
and of his own construction.
He accordingly built the smalt skiff
which he named the "Nina and cross
3d the Atlantic from Sandy Hook to
days and
Queenstown in thirty-fou- r
i few hours.'
On the Stage:
The Captain is known the world
ver at the seaport towns" where his
taxing deeds at sea have been told
ier" afid over agiin.'
After his; famous voyage across the
tlantic, the Captain .was. heralded
throughout the land as a great adventurer, and he soon became interested
'
In all
in vaudevjpe,
atstellar7
larfeeT
as
a
cities
of the
vaudeville
continuous
traction for the
; v .
houses.
..
.
He is also a poet of no "mean ability, having on a number of occasions
written verses for the' leading northern dailies one of these little' poems
having attracted attention as it answered one which appeared written
by another regarding thepronuncia-tio' '
i..":
of his name.
For the past four or flteyeargthe
Gulf of Mexico has been the home of
having-appeare-

Guaranteed.

OKLAHOMA

For Rent.

At Old "New Idea" Advanced.

-

Residence 389.

DRE5SMAKIN3

A. K. M0TT.
R. Kenney, C.

Office 247.

L.

fine."

Ve

s

and

309 Main. Phone 267.

nt

S

Sanger

&

.Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite RoBwell Trading. Co. All
promptly. Plans, Speciti
From our fountain is like nectar. work done
and
estimates furnished.
cations
There are so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Every one is deDr. King
A

Captain Adolph Frietsch, the world- renowned "Lone Mariner" is visiting
in Roswell. His records in lone sail
ing is given herewith:
Thirtjr-fou- r
days across the Atlantic in the schooner Nina. 1894.
Twenty-sidays across the Pacific
in schooner Coke. 1889.
Fourteen thousand miles in schooner Anna F. from 1901 to 1904.
The schooner Anna F. is now anchored in Buffalo Bayou at Houston.
Texas, and the Captain came to Roswell from that point. When he goes
back to t Houston he will board his
little schooner and head for the Gulf
and direct to the islands off the Florida coast. His name is connected with
some of the most daring and startling adventures on the deep seas.
Captain Freitsch has just completed
a voyage of nearly 1,400 miles around
and across the Gulf of Mexico.
The Captain, who comprises the
entire crew, is unquestionably one
of the most remarkable and adventure
ome sailors on the globe.
He became famous about nine or
t.en years ago by crossing the Atlantic ocean alone in a small schooner
of his own constructon that was only
forty feet in length. Again In 1899
he made another adventurous voyage
alone from San Francisco to Honolulu, a distance of 2,000 miles in a five-toboat. The Anna F. is the latest
boat, he having built it in Mobile.
Alabama a few years ago, making ir
alone without assistance.

na-civ-

GLASS OF SODA.

s,

WW of canal, for the
southwest from
reservoir at a point 12 allien
Kiiswell. New Mexico. Plans and ofspecificaexamined and Urm
tions may bs by
M
application to the
obtamed
of the Kecla mation Hervlce, Wanhlng-toNew
to W..U. Reed,
be accompanied by
Mexico. Each bid must
ainouut of
che lt for 2 per cent of the t.f
the Into the Secretary
th bid, payable
will,
bidders
guaranty that the
a
terior,
a nut Wactory
if nuccWnful, Iromptlr execute
bond in the sum of 20
eontraet and furalsb
price, for the fa Isthful
the contract
rePerformance of the wort. ..The right waive
to
any
or
reject
served to defects,
and to accept one part of
technical
as the Interest of
bid and reject another,Bldrters
are invito,
require.
t hi service may
V at the opening of the bids.
be marked "Proposal torMexi-etc.. Hondo River. New
Vhos. Kftn Acting Secretary.

HAMILTON.

Contractors and Builders
A

We are constantly experimenting on new combinations of flav-orsfruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.

1

ODD

Hurray

W. S. Davisson & Sons

'

J.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, Mo. 275.

j

out-lulldln- r.

MEXICO.

Jones.

Dentist.

WRITE GR COME AND SEE US.

HAGEBUAN. NEW

&

BR.

Right
We are Agents for the Felix Water water
and best
Land This I the cheapen
get water on
land In f he WMt, and weHere
irbt
are some
.
rain
or no11 .kuA
rain
.
.
l
.Wint BtpilcP Villi
we have numerous other proposltloUH.

Adven-turesom-

His Life.

a. Ry.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

a. P. A..

Unquestionably .Captain Frietsch Is
e
One of the Most Daring and
Sailors on the Face of
the Earth. He is Known the World
Over ' Where at Seaports His Oaring Deeds Have Been Told Over
and Over Again.

x

Of (Jood, Level Land in the center of the
lles-ervoi-

MAN

THE

OF

YEARS AGO.
But we have the new as well as the
old, nnd you will find every worthy
novelty here at prices that tell of

CO..

LUMBER

VALLEY

CAPTAIN IS NOW
ROSWELL.

n

'

Special to The Record.
Artesia, N. M.. Aug. 13. C. C. Emerson of Roswell is here on business
connected with his claim. He says he
has a very desirable tract.

ting the claim of Wm. R. Rudicll,
Lawyer Temple appearing for the for
mer and G. U. McCrary for the latter. The evidence was taken yesterday before L. W.- Martin, who has
Rev. C. C. Hill was very fortunate newly qualified as a notary.
in securing a claim while he was
The reporter became a little mixed
here a few weeks ago holding a me?t-ing- .
on reporting the meeting of the ceme-tar- y
association yesterday. A lodge
J. Mack Smith is out at his home. report was mixed
into the news the
too ill to attend to his office business.
committee" referred to havRudolph is also very sick with ty ing to do
business for a lodge Instead.
phoid fever. Sickness is something
The cemetery committee is In corres
to be talked about in these parts.
pondence with various people concer
Mrs. Bertha M. Dollinger is contes ning lands to be secured.
-

"by-law- s

the famous skipper.
His means of earning a living is
through the sale of shells, coral, etc.,
and for these he sails to the small
islands dotted through the southern
lortion of the gulf.
Biloxi, Miss., Mobile, Ala., New Or
Fla., are his
leans and Pensacola,
chief places for making sales. His latest voyage, which brought him to
Houston, begun about the middle ot
last June, he having started from Bi
loxi for an island in the fir southern
part of the gulf near the Mexican bor
tier. Shortly before reaching the island rough weather ws encountered
and his little skiff missed the island
about sixty miles.
In attempting to return to the
?oast he made many fruitless efforts
jaused by the varying winds, and
landed on the Texas coast near
Galveston.
His trip lasting something over a
mouth, was a total loss to him. as
e received no cargo.
Probably his most interesting voy
age in the gulf was some two years
ago. While drifting alone on the Mex
ican coast he was hailed and charged
')
the Mexican guards as being a
muggier.
The officers wanted to know where
the remainder of his crew was, and
when informed that there was none
vould not believe him.
His boat was manned by Mexican
sailors and the boat taken to the
learest port, where Captain Frietsch
had little trouble in making himself
'?nown. after showing his scrap book
newspaper clippings of
ontaining
lis different voyages.
The Mexican officers were delight
ed at meeting the adventuresome cap
tain and presented him with a Mexi
can license, which he lacked although
he carried an American license.

First Methodist Church.
(Cor. 2nd St. and Penn. Ave.)
The usual services will be held tomorrow. The Rev. A. J. Smith of Oklahoma will preach at 11 a. m. In the

Pastor's

Subject,

absence.

"The

Worth of a Man." He will also preach
vt 8 p. m.
Sabbath School st 9:45 a. m.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
A cordial welcome Is extended to
ill. and the membership is earnestly
requested to attend the alnjve services as far as practicable.
.

fin-ill- y

W. R. LYON. P. C.
At the Christian Church.
Preaching by the Pastor morning
ind evening. Morning theme, "An
'..'nknown Army." Evening. "The Cood
Kight of Faith."
Special musical program at each
service, including, solo by Miss Edna
Hall at morning service. Sunday
School

at 9:45 a.

m.

Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
g

at ":::)

Choir practice on Saturday evening.
This church extends a cordial welcome to the public to attend all Its
services.
C. C. HILL, Mluister.

Protestant Episcopal Church.

Divine service at St. Andrew's Hall
Sunday morning and nlghL
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Holy communion and sermon at 11
i. m. Evening prayer and sermon t
i p. m. Subject of morning sermon.
'The Christian Law of Giving." Subo
ject of evening discourse, "The TenViolent Attack of Diarrhoae Cured der Mercy of God."
by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera
We welcome all baptized Christians
and Diarrhoae Remedy, and Per- to commune with us.
haps a Life Saved.
GEO. HINSON, Rector.
"A short time ago I was taken with
The protracted meeting of the
l violent attack of diarrhoae, and
Church
of Christ begins Sunday, Aug- eUeve I would have died if I had
14. it will he held on the grounds
tst
tot gotten relief," says John J. Pat
opposite the court house. All are In
ton, a leading citizen of Patton, Ala. vited to
attend.
'A friend
recommended Chamber
ain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae WANTED. My friends and the pub
lic to know that I have again openRemedy.
I bought a
bottle
ed up my boarding house at corner
nd after taking three doses of H
of North Richardson and Second,
.vas entirely cured. I consider It the
one block west of the Joyce-Prul- t
:est remedy in the world for bowe
store. Would be pleased to have
complaints. For sale by all druggists
them cali and try my opening dinner Sunday at noon. August 14.
o
Mrs. Edwin Turner.
It
FOR SALE. Large upright
piano.
Wanted.
high grade, in solid oak case, three
Every
and member of
Woodman
, pedals and full size music desk. I's
Co. A. .14th Regiment Uniform Rank
ed only six months, worth $350. at
great reduction, for cash or on W. O. W. to meet at Woodmen's Hall.
Monday night. August ICth at eight
time. Apply C18 N. Main, at resi'clock sharp. By order of
39t6
dence of Miss McCune.
C. R. ECHOLS,
1

25-ce- nt

Capt. Commanding.

t.
Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several em
ment physicians and at a great expense, only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a yej.r ago she began taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and today weighs more than
3he ever did before and is real well,"
says Mr. Geo. K Wright of New London, New York. For sale by all druggists.

HERBINE
more fluid and thus
the
bile
lenders
helps the blood to flow; It affords
rompt relief from biliousness, indigestion, pick and nervous headirbes,
In food and
nd the
Irlnk. Heroine acts quickly, a done
fter meals will bring the patient
a good condition In a few days.
O. L. Ca'dwell. Agt. M. K. fc T. R.
1.. Checotah. Ind. Ter., writes. April
18. 19o?.: "I was sick for over two
years with enlargement of the liver
and spleen. The doctors did me no
good, and I had given up all hope of
o
being cured, when my druggist advla-eMoved.
me to use Herbine. It has made
The Singer Mfg. Co., from 209 Main me sound and well" 50c. Pecos Valto 400 N. Main sL, In with the China ley Drug Co.
--o
Hall.
tf
I find nothing better for liver derangement
For Sale Cheap.
and constipation
than
' One block of plank sidewalk in Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver
good condition. Apply at Record
Tablets. Ij. F. Andrews, PesMoJnes,
Iowa. For sale by all druggisti.
.

'

over-indulgenc-

e

In-'- o
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MONEY WILL NOT RUNV

SALE OF HISTORIC MANOR.

Jerry. Simps'on For
mally Announces That, H is
'. a Candidate for Delegate.
; From New,; Mexican. J
A dispatch from Lag Vegas says
that George P. Mofcery yesterday decided to decline to allow his name
to be mentioned as a candidate for
the Democratic noanimtibn of delegate to Congress. At the same , time
a telegram from Roswell says that
Jerry Simpson has
announced himself formally a candidate for the Democratic delegate nomination.
;

.

Tallmadge left today for a

C.

trip to Dexterv
Mrs. Wililngham of Hagerman was
In

tke city yesterday.

Bartlett pears at the W, C. Wins
ton place,
per pound.

2c

Bunch of five keys. Return
to Walter Paylor, Oklahoma block,
room 11.
40t2

LOST.

The dinner at Mrs. Edwin Turner's
tomorrow at noon promises to be the
best in the city.
FOR SALE. Young driving
horse
buggy.
Apply
Thome's
and
at Mrs.
tf.
J. McL. Gardiner.
WANTED. A young man and his
wife, to work on a place at Roswell
P. O. box 626, Roswell. N. M.
Joe Moore, the nine year old son
of Mrs. L.. E. Moore, badly cut his
hand by falling, upon a grass cutter
he was carrying.
,

o

.

Original

Survey Made by Governor
Keith in 1722.
York, Pa., Aug. 13. The historic
tract of land In York county known
as Springettsbury Manor was put up
for sale by the sheriff today. The manor embraces 14,400 acres, representing an original survey made by Governor Keith in 1722. according to the
terms of a treaty with the Conestoga
Indians. The land was named In honor of Springett Penn, a grandson of
William Penn. James Smith of York- town, a signer of the Declaration of
independence,: was at one time an
owner of the tract, and built upon it
the famous Codorus Forge, which
turned out cannon bails and grape
shot for the Continental army. The
ruins of the old forge are still stand
ing, as are also the manor house, intact and still inhabited, a flint . mill
and other original buildings of the
colonial period.

DRY GOODS
AND

OUR

MID-SUMM-

SHOES

ER

CLEAVE

SALE

is now in its full sway, the hundreds of people who have
visited our store in the past few days were sursprised to
find such high grade merchandise at such astonishing low
prices. We are putting out new things every day to be
sold at a sacrifice, some items which we are anxious to
Come and visit our store while the sale is go
close out.
ing on. You will save money by it.

-

.

AND

CARPETS

THE MAN WITH MONEY
Judge Richardson Leaves.
Judge G. A. Richardson left this
in the bank has an independent, easy
morning for Wichita, Kansas, to refeeling that is unknown to those who
have no such protection. An account
sume his duties as Commissioner in
with the
celetaking
testimony
in
of
the
the
Kansas-Coloradirrigation
brated
Citizen's National Bank
case now before the United States
will enable yon to transact your busiSupreme Court. At nine o'clock Mon
ness with much ease and facility. You
taday morning Kansas will begin
can sleep with solid comfort if your
Iking Its direct testimony. The hear- valuables are kept in one of our Fire
Proof Deposit boxes which can be
ling will be commenced at wicnita.
for 3 and 5 dollars per annum.
rented
J Kansas,
to which place Judge Rich
We issue our own drafts payable
ardson now goes. The testimony
anywhere in the world. Interest paid
o
on time deposits.
will be continued ait the following
Miss Lena Dillard, one of the tea places in
Day
Fair.
Manila
at
the
the order named: Wichita,
chers in the High School returned
National
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13. In cele- Citizens
Bank,
City, Hutchinson, Kinsley,
Arkansas
last evening frdm an extended trip Dodge City, Garden City, Pueblo and bration of the anniversary of of the
&
Corner
4th
Main Streets.
to points in Texas.
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LEST WE FORGET
We again call your attention to our HEADACHE
POWDERS. We recommend them for iok and nprv-ou- s
headaches. Our pat rot. h ay that it ia the only
preparation that does what is claimed for it.

1

14-ye- ar

a

COST GUTS NO FIGUR E.

tk

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Opposite PostofHce

,

.

AH

our

Suits Go At

HALF PRICE.
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We

Invite

You

To Visit Our Store.

We have the largest assortment of Fine Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Cat Glass, Fine China, Silverware and Musical Instruments,
prices lower than anywhere else for same goods. Will be in our nw
quartern about Aug. 15, keep us in mind, there will be something doing

GEORGE W. ZINK,
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
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